
And Baby Makes...

1. Adjective

2. Term Of Endearment

3. Exclamation

4. Adjective

5. Number

6. Occupation

7. Male Name

8. Male Name

9. Female Name

10. Exclamation
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And Baby Makes...

Justin &; Scarlett were in Europe for their Sabbatamoon when Scarlett realized what a Adjective

Term of endearment Justin was. They soon got busy trying to make a baby, to which Justin exclaimed,

Exclamation They werenâ??t sure what they were going to name the baby, so they just called it

Adjective . Halfway through the pregnancy, Scarlett found out she was carrying triplets. What fun to be

carrying the Number Occupation They decided to name the 2 boys Male name &;

Male name and the sweet girl would be Baby Female name .

After 9 months of being pregnant, delivery day finally arrived. They drove to the hospital on Location.

Justinâ??s only job was to make sure Scarlett received an epidural, which was a LifeSaver considering each baby

weighed 11 pounds. They were Exclamation Good thing Derek Jeter was the doctor catching

themâ?¦heâ??s no Butter finger. The hospital nursery was filled with Cry Babyâ??s, so Scarlett couldnâ??t wait

to get home.

Once home, Justin &; Scarlett couldnâ??t even Take 5 for a shower or a quick meal. They had Zero minutes of

free time. Meanwhile, the hospital bills were piling up. Who would have thought it would cost 100 Grand to

deliver? Scarlett sent Justin back to work before missing a PayDay. Thatâ??s when she realized that she had a

Jelly Belly and that her breasts were hard Mounds.

Justin



&; Scarlett eventually found a routine that worked. They changed many poopy diapers that looked like Raisinets,

and wiped many Goobers from snotty noses. And they heard enough Symphony music to last a lifetime! But it

was all worth it to hear those first Snickers and to get all those Hugs &; Kisses. Now theyâ??re just hoping the

triplets are Smarties and not Air Heads.
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